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DRY GULCH DRAINAGE

DRY GULCH IS THE SMALLEST DRAINAGE ON THE SOUTH SLOPE OF THE HIGH

UINTA MOUNTAINS. IT IS LOCATED BETWEEN THE UINTA RIVER AND SWIFT

CREEK DRAINAGES, ABOUT 1 5 MILES NORTHEAST OF ALTAMONT, UTAH. THIS

DRAINAGE IS DIVIDED INTO TWO MAIN BASINS; HELLER AND CROW.

Heller Basin has three natural lakes,
one reservoir and about 30 beaver
ponds over one-half acre in size. The
terrain is a series of low talus ridges
covered with conifers. Between the
ridges are long wet meadows created
by past and present beaver activity:
Only one beaver pond, three natural
lakes and Heller Reservoir are actively
managed as fisheries. Access is north
from Neola or Altamont to the Dry
Gulch Road (No. 122), near the U.S.
Forest Service -Indian Reservation
boundary. Travel four rough miles by vehicle to where the road is closed. At this
point follow the jeep trail on foot two more miles to Heller Reservoir. There are
no marked trails to the other lakes. Litter has been a problem in this basin and
extra garbage packed out would be appreciated.

Crow Basin is long and narrow with steep side walls of talus rock. The basin
floor is terraced alternating between thin meadows and conifered rock ridges.
There are eleven lakes over two acres in size in Crow Basin, and at least that
many smaller ponds. Only eight lakes are actively managed. Access is north
from Neola or Altamont to the Timothy Creek jeep trail (no. 120) which starts
two miles west of the Dry Gulch turnoff. The distance on the Timothy Creek
Road is six miles to Jackson Park which borders Crow Basin; however; approxi-

" mately half this distance is closed
to vehicular access. Horse access
into this basin is quite difficult.
Another access route is to follow
the vague Lily Pad lakes trail in
Heller Basin northwest over Flat
Top Mountain into the basin.
Best camping sites are at Crow
and DG-6 lakes. This basin has
difficult access and does not
receive much recreational use.
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DRY GULCH - CROW BASIN

DG-l. This lake does not sustain fish life. It is
shown on the map as a landmark.

CROW, DG-3. Crow is an irregular shaped
lake located in steep rocky terrain. It is 18

••• acres, 10,350 feet in elevation, with
~ 26 feet maximum depth. Access is via

the Timothy Creek Road to Jackson
I!I"J Park, then down the steep sides of
bAIl the basin to lakes OG 6,7 and 8.m Follow the outlet stream south 3/4t mile to Crow Lake. Good campsites,

spring water and horse feed are avail-
able. This lake contains a good population of cutthroat trout. Angling pressure is moder-
ate, and there is excessive litter around the shoreline.

nNlY 1~lAm ARf ACTIVHY MANAGm fOR TROUT POPUlATIONS. ~ROOK,

UCUTTHROAT ANO OCCRSIONAllY RAINBOW TROUllNHABIT THfSf lAm.

DG-4. This lake does not sustain fish life. It is shown on the map as a landmark.

DG-S. This lake does not sustain fish life. It is shown on the map as a landmark.

DG-6. Lakes OG 6, 7 and 8 are shallow, interconnecting lakes located in a grassy mead-
ow. OG-6 is 3 acres, 10,550 feet in elevation, with 5 feet maximum depth.
Access is via Jackson Park north 1-1/2 miles, then descend over the canyon
rim following an east-northeast direction. Good campsites, spring water and
horse feed are available near the lake. Cutthroat trout are stocked and angling
pressure is light.

DG-7. This is a very shallow lake located between lakes OG-6 and OG-8. It is 6
acres, 10,550 feet in elevation, with 4 feet maximum depth. Good campsites,
spring water and horse feed are available. This lake has a small population of
cutthroat trout which migrate from OG-6. The lake is not stocked because of
winterkill. Fishing pressure is very light.

DG-8. OG-8 sits due east of OG-7 about 70 yards. It is 7 acres, 10,550 feet in elevation,
with 8 feet maximum depth. Access by following the main basin stream north
3/4 mile from Crow Lake to OG-6. Campsites, spring water and horse feed are
within 112-mile of the lake. OG-8 is too shallow to stock, but has a few cut-
throat trout that migrate from OG-6. Fishing pressure is very light.

DG-9. This lake has a steep rock escarpment located just below the outlet. It is
10 acres, 10.750 feet in elevation, with 27 feet maximum depth. Access is via
Timothy Creek Road to Jackson Park then east down the steep basin side to
lakes OG 6, 7 and 8. Follow the OG-6 inlet north 1/2-mile and up the rock
escarpment. Campsites and spring water are limited, but good horse feed is
available. This lake contains a small population of cutthroat trout. Angling pres-
sure is light.

DG-l0. This natural lake is bounded by meadows on the
north and south and rock ridges on the east and
west. It is 10 acres, 10,750 feet in elevation, with 12
feet maximum depth. Access is to follow the OG-9
inlet north 1 mile. There is no spring water and
campsites are marginal, but good horse feed is avail-
able to the north and south. A small population of
healthy cutthroat trout inhabit the lake. Angling pres-
sure is very light.

DG-14. OG-l 4 sits at the northeast head of the canyon 2 miles
north of Crow Lake. It is 2 acres, 11,000 feet in ele-
vation, with 10 feet maximum depth. There is no trail
to the lake. No campsites or horse feed are available,
but cold spring water is plentiful from the talus slope.
This lake contains a fair population of cutthroat trout
which are maintained through stOCking. Angling
pressure is very light.

DG-1S. This lake sits at the base of the northwest rim at the
head of Crow Canyon. The lake has a good fairy
shrimp population but has extreme water level fluctu-
ations. It is 3 acres, 10,950 feet in elevation, with 9
feet maximum depth. Campsites, spring water and
horse feed are not available. It contains a small popu-
lation of cutthroat trout which is subject to occasion-
al winterkill. Angling pressure is very light.

DG-16. This is the second lake sitting against the northwest
rim of the canyon located 100 feet south of OG-15.
It is 3 acres, 10,950 feet in elevation, with 8 feet
maximum depth. No campsites, spring water or horsefeed are available. A
small population of cutthroat trout inhabit the lake, and it is subject to win-
terkill. Fishing pressure is very light.

DG-l 7. This is the third lake near the northwest rim at the head of the basin, and is 100
yards east of OG-l 6. It is 3 acres, 10,950 feet in elevation, with 12 feet maxi-
mum depth. No campsites, spring water or horsefeed are available. A large
population of cutthroat is found in the lake, and it is partially sustained
throu~~ natural reproduction. Angling pressure is very light.

I:

DRY GULCH - HELLER BASIN

BOlLlE, U-96. This natural lake is in the Uinta River drainage and is described in that
section of this booklet. It is also listed in this section of the booklet because
theOry Gulch drainage map shows the access better than the Uinta drainage
map does.

DG-29. OG-29 is a small beaver pond subject to an occasional winterkill. It is 2 acres,
9,500 feet in elevation, with 8 feet maximum depth. Access is via Heller
Reservoir 1/4 mile northwest to a long park. Follow the park 1/2-mile then
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turn east 1/8 mile. Horse feed is excellent, but campsites and spring water are
not available. This pond is presently not managed to provide a fishery. The
lake habitat is not suitable for fish. Fishing pressure is very light.

DG-30.This lake does not sustain fish life. It is shown on the map as a landmark.

HELLER RESERVOIR, DG-28. Heller Reservoir has a small, high dam on the southwest
outlet. It is 12 acres, 10,108 feet in elevation, with 37 feet maximum depth.
Access is 4 miles north on the Dry Gulch Road. The road is closed at this
point, so follow the jeep trail on foot 2 miles to the reservoir. Spring water and
campsites are available, but there is no horse feed. The fishery is composed of
a stable population of pan-sized brook trout. Angling pressure is heavy, and lit-
ter is a problem around the lake.

HIDDEN, DG-27. Hidden is isolated lake in the head of Heller basin. It is 10 acres,ITl 9,520 feet in elevation, with 39 feet maximum depth. Access is 2 miles north-L.!J northeast on a poorly marked trail from Heller Reservoir. Spring water is abun-
dant, but good campsites and horse feed are not available. This lake contains
a fair population of healthy brook trout. Fishing pressure is light.

LOWER LILY PAD, DG-26. Lower Lily Pad is a productive meadow lake covered with
aquatic vegetation. It is 9 acres, 10,275 feet in elevation with 11 feet maxi-
mum depth. Access is via the vague trail to Upper Lily Pad Lake, then, 1/8
mile due east. Campsites are available, horse feed is limited, and there is no
spring water. A small population of brook trout are found in this lake. Fishing
pressure is light.

UPPER LILY PAD, DG-25. Upper Lily Pad is a beautiful meadow lake surrounded by

g conifers. It is 12 acres, 10,280 feet in elevation, with 37 feet maximum depth.
..•. Access is 7.5 miles via the Dry Gulch Road and pack trail over Flat Top

Mountain; or 2 miles northwest of Hellers Reservoir, cross-country. Excellent
IHIIJ campsites and horse feed are found around the lake, but spring water is Iimit-
bill ed. This lake contains small populations of healthy brook and cutthroat trout.

Angling pressure is heavy, and there is a litter problem.

UINTA RIVER DRAINAGE

UINTA RIVER DRAINAGE IS ONE OF THE lARGEST AND MOST DIVERSE IN TOPOGRA-

PHY IN THE UINTA MOUNTAINS. IT CONTAINS SEVEN MAJOR BASIN AREAS (KREBS,

ATWOOD, PAINTER, PAINTER LAKES, GILBERT, KIDNEY LAKES AND FOX-CRESCENT

LAKES) AND NUMEROUS MINOR ONES. Over 93 lakes and ponds drain into the
Uinta River tributaries between 10,100 and 11,750 feet elevation. Many lakes in
the upper end of the drainage are in open windswept tundra. Kings Peak
(13,528 feet), highest mountain peak in Utah, is located in the most western
end of Painter Basin.

Two major trailheads provide access to the Uinta River drainage: (1) Uinta
Canyon Trailhead (near U-Bar Ranch), located 21 miles north of Neola,

Utah, provides access to western portions of the drainage; and (2) West Fork of

the Whiterocks River drainage, located about 25 miles north of Whiterocks,
Utah, provides access to eastern portions of the drainage. The seven major lake
areas on the Uinta River are accessible by horse or foot travel. Horse pasture is
fairly abundant in most of the basins, except for Painter Lakes. Heaviest camp-
ing and fishing pressure are at the Chain lakes, Kidney lakes, Fox-Crescent lakes,
and to some extent, the Atwood lakes. These four areas should be avoided if
people want solitude. Deer; elk and moose can be found in meadow areas in
this drainage; and ptarmigan in the upper tundra. Also, sheep grazing occurs
in Glibert and Painter basins on a rotational basis during late summer.

There are 51 lakes in this drainage that contain trout populations, or are
under experimental fisheries management. The most abundant fish

species are brook and cutthroat trout and occasionally rainbow and golden
trout. Natural reproduction is common and helps produce large trout popula-
tions in Chain 1, Chain 3, Atwood, Allred, Lily Pad, and U-76 lakes. Stream fish-
ing is excellent in most of the Uinta River drainage. These trout migrate out of
the lakes or are produced naturally in the tribu-
taries.

ALBERT, U-94. This cirque lake is locat-
ed in the far southwest cor-
ner of an extremely steep
and rocky basin. It is 7
acres, 10,826 feet in eleva-
tion, with 8 feet maximum
depth. Access is to go north-
west up a ridge 2 miles from
Bollie Lake, then turn north and
climb down a steep talus slope into the
basin. There are no trails, camping sites or horsefeed around the lake; horses
cannot be taken into Albert. Many pan-sized cutthroat inhabit the lake. These
fish are sustained by natural reproduction. The lake receives very little fishing
pressure and is a must for the rugged outdoorsman.

ALLRED, U-14. This natural lake is located 18 miles from the Uinta River trailhead and
225 yards south of the Atwood Lake dam. It is 34 acres, 10,995 feet in eleva-
tion, 'with 30 feet maximum depth. The rocky trail is well marked but due to
the numerous steep switchbacks the distance seems longer than it is.
Campsites and horse pasture are both abundant around Allred Lake. Nice-
sized brook trout are quite numerous in the lake and are sustained through
natural reproduction. Fishing and camping pressure are moderate. Allred Lake
is a must for those wanting a rugged wilderness experience and fast fly-fishing
for plump brookies in the evening.

ATWOOD, U-16. Atwood Lake is the largest lake in the Uinta River drainage. It has an
earthen dam on the west end and water levels fluctuate considerably each
year. Atwood is approximately 200 acres, 11,030 feet in elevation, with 40
feet maximum depth. Access is 18 miles from U-Bar Ranch over a well-marked
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trail. Good campsites and horse feed are available around the lake, Atwood
Lake has one of the largest brook trout populations in the Uinta Mountains, A
few golden trout are also found in the lake, Camping and angling pressure
are moderate,

B-29 LAKE, U-18. This natural lake sits in a wet meadow in the far southeast corner of
Atwood Basin, It is 19 acres, 10,740 feet in elevation, with 7 feet maximum
depth, There is no marked trail to B-29, but it can be reached from Carrot Lake
by going east 1/4 mile after crossing Carrot Creek on the Atwood Lake trail,
Total miles from the Uinta River trailhead is 175 miles. Camping sites and
horse pasture are abundant around the lake; however, the pasture is quite
boggy A large brook trout population inhabits the lake. Camping and fishing
pressure is light at B-29, Take plenty of insect repellent during July!

BEARD, U-74. The high cirque lake sits way above timberline at the eastern base of
, South Kings Peak, It is 9 acres, 11,740 feet in elevation, with

an estimated 15 feet maximum depth, Access is to fol-
low the well marked Forest Service trail 22 miles

through Atwood Basin to Trail Rider Pass, Follow
the trail an additional 1/8 mile into Painter
Basin, then turn southwest and go 150 yards
into a small cirque basin to the lake, Horse
access is fairly rugged over the rocky terrain
(especially up Trail Rider Pass].There are no

horse pastures or camping areas in the
windswept tundra around the lake, Stocked brook

trout grow well in Beard and fishing pressure is quite
light

BOLLlE, U-96. This natural lake is surrounded by beautiful meadows and open timber.
It is 10 acres, 10,660 feet in elevation, with 15 feet maximum depth, Trail
access is via a primitive logging road 3 miles north past Jefferson Park to the
canyon rim. Follow the trail west for 2 miles along the rim until you reach the
lake near the head of the basin, Excellent campsites and abundant horse feed
are available around the lake, This lake contains cutthroat trout Fishing pres-
sure and camping use are liqht. (Refer to the Dry Gulch drainage map for a
better illustration of the access route.)

BOWDEN, U-32. Bowden is a shallow, natural lake located 1/2 mile southeast of the
Kidney Lakes, It is 45 acres, 10,693 feet in elevation, with 14 feet maximum
depth. Total distance from the U-Bar Ranch is 185 miles, the last half mile is
trailless, Horse access is good, and numerous campsites and pasture are avail-
able around the lake, Bowden Lake contains stocked brook trout Camping
and fishing pressure is rated moderate. Bowden Lake has excellent food pro-
duction and may occasionally winterkill, so fishing is generally not fast

BROOK, U-S4. This natural lake can be reached by following the trail east 1 mile along
•• the north shore of Fox Lake, It is 10 acres, 10,950 feet is elevation, with 8 feet
~ maximum depth, It can also be reached by following the Highline Trail west

from Whiterocks drainage over North Pole Pass(first lake encountered). Some
horse feed and campsites are available around the lake, Brook trout are
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stocked in Brook Lake and fishing pressure is
rated light

CARROT, U~17. This beautiful glacial lake sits
along the rim of Atwood Basin and is
located 112 mile southwest of the big
meadow where the trail crosses
Atwood Creek, It is 31 acres, 10,830
feet in elevation, with 31 feet maximum
depth, Total distance from the U-Bar Ranch
is 175 miles over a good trail. Good pasture
and campsites are located on the north side of the lake,
Fishing is generally good for stocked brook trout Fishing pressure is rated
light

CHAIN 1 (LOWER), U-3. Chain 1 is a fluctuating reservoir and is the lowest of the
•• Chain lake series, Full pool is 62 acres, ,10,580 feet in elevation, with 38 feet
~ maximum depth. Access IS 11 5 miles via a well-marked Forest Service trail

from the U-Bar Ranch trailhead. Some camping sites are available around the
III9J lake, Limited horse pasture can be found on the east shore, and 1/4 mile
b.tI southeast of the dam. Chain 1 contains a large population of pan-sized brook

trout produced through natural reproduction, Fishing pressure is heavy during
early summer but decreases later in the season as water drawdown occurs,

CHAIN 2 (MIDDLE), U-2. Chain 2 is second lake in the Chain Lake series. It is 14.4
acres, 10,605 feet in elevation, with 13 feet maximum depth. It used to be a
storage reservoir but the earthen dam has washed out It sits 112 trail mile
above Chain 1 and less than 100 yards below the Chain 3 dam. Total distance
from U-Bar Ranch is 12 miles along a well-marked trail. Horse pasture is fairly
good but limited, and there are a few camping sites. The abundant brook
trout population in Chain 2 is self sustaining. Angling and camping pressure is
moderate,

CHAIN 3 (UPPER), U-l. This reservoir is the third lake in the Chain Lake series. It is 51
acres at full pool. 10,623 feet in elevation,
with 44 feet maximum depth. Total dis-
tance is 125 miles from the U-Bar
Ranch via a well-marked trail.
Horse pasture and campsites are
limited around the somewhat
rocky shoreline. Pan-sized brook
trout are very abundant in Chain 3
and are sustained through natural
reproduction. Angling and camping
pressure are moderate. Fishing is usually
fast on flies and spinners,

CHAIN 4, U-4. Chain 4 is a natural lake that sits along the trail on a plateau located
above Chain 3 Lake and below Roberts Pass. It is 135 acres, 10,870 feet in
elevation, with 31 feet maximum depth. Total distance is 135 miles into Krebs
Basin along a well-marked trail from U-Bar Ranch, Horse access is quite good
though steep the last 1/2 mile. No horse pasture and very few campsites exist
around the lake. This lake is managed with cutthroat trout Fishing and camp-

]
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ing pressure are light. Fishing generally improves in

late summer.

CRAIG, U-8S. This natural lake is the first large
lake (and lower in elevation!) encoun-
tered in the Painter Lakes Basin. It is
9.3 acres, 10,848 feet in elevation,
and about 14 feet maximum depth.
Leave U-Bar Ranch and proceed via a
well-marked trail 14 miles to North

Fork Park (where the North and Center Forks of
the Uinta River converge). Head due south for 2

very steep and rough miles up a vague trail (along a
small creek) into the Painter Lakes Basin. There are good

horse pastures and camping sites around the lake. Craig contains mostly cut-
throat trout along with an occasional brook trout. Fishing and camping pres-
sure are light.

CRESCENT, U-48. This long narrow reservoir fluctuates 4 feet annually. It is 31 acres,
10,830 feet in elevation, with 23 feet maximum depth. Access is very good via
two well marked forest service trails: the shortest is about 8 miles over the Fox
- Queant Passfrom the West Fork Whiterocks River trailhead, and the other is
about 15.5 miles up the Shale Dugway from the U-Bar Ranch. Camping sites
are available around the lake and good horse pasture can be found 1/2 mile
north (FOXLake) or west (large meadow) from Crescent. The Crescent Lake
fishery is mainly cutthroat trout along with a few brook trout. Camping and
fishing pressure is moderate to heavy, and the area is quite popular with large
scout groups during mid summer.

DAVIS, NORTH, U-46. This natural lake sits about 250 yards due north of South Davis
Lake, or about 1-1/4 miles north of the Kidney lakes. It is 7.3 acres, 11,060
feet in elevation, with 7 feet maximum depth. Good camping sites and abun-
dant horse pasture are found to the south
between South Davis and the Kidney
lakes. North Davis contains small pan-
sized brook trout that are hard to
catch. These fish are stocked and
can freely move between both Davis
lakes. Fishing pressure is light, but
camping pressure is moderate in the
vicinity.

DAVIS, SOUTH, U-34. This shallow lake sits in a ~:V-..;;jjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP"""
g large, wet meadow 1 mile north of the Kidney

lakes. It is 6.1 acres, 11,020 feet in elevation, with 4 feet maximum depth.
••. Camping sites and horse feed are plentiful south of the lake. Pan-sized brook

IIJIIJ trout inhabit the lake. Camping pressure is moderate, but angling pressure is
h.II light. This lake is good for fly-fishing.

DIVIDE, U-S9. This natural lake sits in windswept tundra below the mountain pass sep-
arating Uinta River drainage (south slope) from Burnt Fork drainage (north

slope). It is 18.9 acres, 11,217 feet in elevation, with an estimated 39 feet
maximum depth. Access is 2 miles north from Fox Lake via the trail which
goes over the pass to Island Lake. No camping sites or horse feed are avail-
able around the lake or the vicinity. Divide Lake has been managed with cut-
throat trout. Angling pressure is considered light and limited to day use.

DOLLAR, U-49. This pretty lake is located in a large meadow, and is occasionally called
Dime Lake. It is 11.5 acres, 10,704 feet in elevation, with 6 feet maximum
depth. Trail access is very good and the lake is located about 1 mile northwest
of Fox Lake. Total distance from U-Bar Ranch is 15 miles. Excellent horse feed
and camping sites are in the Dollar Lake vicinity. A natural population of pan-
sized brook trout inhabits the lake. Camping and fishing pressure are generally
rated moderate, though heavy use occasionally occurs from large groups.
Brookies spook easily in the meadow stream below Dollar. and are quite a
challenge for the fly fisherman.

FOX, U-47. This reservoired lake is popular despite 20-foot fluctuations annually. It is
102 surface acres at full pool. 10,790 feet in elevation, with 47 feet maximum
depth. Trails are well marked; and distance is either 15 miles from the U-Bar
Ranch to the south, or 8.5 miles from the West Fork Whiterocks River trailhead
to the east. Horse feed and heavily used camping areas are located in the
general area around the lake. Brook and cutthroat trout inhabit Fox.
Recreational use is generally moderate, however. large groups frequently visit
this lake, and the area has been abused.

GEORGE BEARD, U-21. This natural lake sits in open, windswept tundra. It is 7.4
acres, 11,420 feet in elevation, with 15 feet
maximum depth. Access is 2 miles via a
rocky trail from Atwood Lake and is
located just below Trail Rider Pass.
No camping areas or horse pasture
exist around the lake. Brook trout
have reproduced naturally at
George Beard and can be quite
abundant. Fishing pressure is limited
to day-users and considered light.

GILBERT, U-82. This natural lake sits at the head of
Gilbert Creek, a tributary to the Center Fork of
the Uinta River. It is 14.6 acres, 11,459 feet in elevation, with 20 feet maxi-
mum depth. Good trail access exists heading northwest from North Fork Park
for 6.5 miles. Total trail distance from U-Bar Ranch is 20.5 miles. Good camp-
ing and horse pasture exists 3 miles southeast of the lake. The lake is currently
stocked with brook trout. Fishing pressure is light. Sheep grazing during late
summer detracts from the aesthetic beauty of this meadowy alpine basin.

KIDNEY, EAST, U-2S. This natural lake is located about 15 miles from the West Fork
Whiterocks River trailhead, or just under 18 miles from U-Bar Ranch; both
access trails are well marked. It is 13.7 acres, 10,850 feet in elevation, with 12
feet maximum depth. Horse pasture is abundant north of the lake. Camping
areas are abundant, but overused in the area between the Kidney lakes. The
lake contains brook trout. Both camping and angling pressure are quite heavy
from large recreational groups.
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KIDNEY, WEST.. U-26. This natural lake is located 100 yards due west of Kidney, East. It
••• is 20 acres, 10,850 feet in elevation, with 4 feet maximum depth. Trail access
~ is quite good, and distance is 18 miles from the U-Bar Ranch or 15 miles from

the West Fork Whiterocks River trailhead. Horse pasture is available north of
••••••• the lake. Camping sites are found around the lake, but most are overused.
••• The lake contains brook trout. Both camping and angling pressure are quite

heavy from large recreational groups.

LILY, U-23. This pretty little lake is surrounded by yellow water lilies. It is 5.3 acres,
10,919 feet in elevation, with 15 feet maximum depth. Lily is located about
1/2 mile northeast of the Kidney lakes. There is no trail, but horse access is fair-
ly easy over this somewhat open terrain. Campsites and horse pasture are

available west of the lake. Brook trout are stocked into
the lake. Angling pressure is generally light

considering its close proximity to the
Kidney lakes.

LILY PAD, U-S. Lily Pad is the first lake
encountered on the Chain lakes trail
approximately 8 miles from U-Bar
Ranch. It is 3.7 acres, 10,818 feet in

elevation, with 7 feet maximum depth.
It sits in a small stream-fed valley 1/4 mile

off the trail, located 1 mile east of Chain 1
and about 1/3 mile north of the Krebs Creek trail

crossing. (A trail sign marking this lake mayor may not be tacked to a pine
tree near the trail turnoff.) Horse pasture is limited and a few camping sites
are on the south shore. This lake contains abundant populations of brook and
rainbow trout sustained through natural reproduction. Fishing pressure is
moderate.

MILK, U-73.This isolated lake is located in a cirque basin on the talus ridge bordering
the north part of Painter Basin. It is 13.1 acres, 11,236 feet in elevation, with
35 feet maximum depth. Milk is about 5 trail miles west of North Fork Park, or
7 trail miles northeast of Trail Rider Pass.The last mile is extremely rocky and
trailless, and very difficult for horses. There are no campsites or horse pasture
around the lake. Pan-sized brook and cutthroat trout are quite numerous.
Fishing pressure is very light.

MT. EMMONS, U-13. This pretty lake is located 1/4 mile south of Allred Lake (Atwood

g Basin) through rocky timbered terrain. It is 15.5 acres, 10,990 feet in elevation,
A with 21 feet maximum depth. Total distance is

about 18.5 miles from the U-Bar Ranch.
••••••• Some pasture and limited camping
••• areas are available along the fringes

of the wet meadow east of the
lake. Brook trout are common in
the lake. This lake has had golden
trout in the past but it is doubtful if
any remain. Angling and camping
pressure are light.

OKE DOKE, U-S. This pretty cirque lake is
located at the eastern base of Mt.
Emmons 1 mile due west
of Roberts Pass. It has no
inlet or outlet stream, and is
12.9 acres, 11,320 feet in ele-
vation, with 38 feet maximum
depth. Total distance by trail is
15 miles from U-Bar Ranch.
Limited horse feed and marginal
camping areas are located south of

. Roberts Pass.Cutthroat trout are stocked into Oke
Doke. Fishing pressure is light. Oke Doke is ideal for a small group of one to
three backpackers who want to get off the beaten trail.

PENNY NICKELL, U-9S. This pretty cirque lake sits next to a steep talus slope 3.5 miles
••• due south of Fox Lake. It is 11.5 acres, 10,710 feet in elevation, with 43 feet
~ maximum depth. There is no trail to the lake and it's best to use a USGS

CJ
map for directions. Various camping areas and horse feed exists in wet mead-

I ows between Fox and Penny Nickell lakes. The lake is stocked with cutthroat.
Angling and camping pressure are light.

PIPPEN, U-9. This meadow lake has a small island near the south shore. It is 3.2 acres,
••• 10,450 feet in elevation, with 3 feet maximum depth. Go west about 1 mile
~ through the large meadow located 1/2 mile southwest of Chain 1. Total dis-

tance from U-Bar Ranch is 10 miles. Excellent horse pasture and camping sites
~ exist around the lake. A natural population of brook trout inhabit the lake.
••• Angling pressure is moderate, and Pippen is considered a good fly-fishing lake.

This lake has been used as a base camp by commercial packers.

RAINBOW, U-33. This natural lake is located in a windswept tundra 1-1/4 miles north-
west of the Kidney lakes along a well-marked trail. It is 35.1 acres, 11,130 feet
in elevation, with 20 feet maximum depth. No campsites or horse pasture
exist around this lake but they are available 1 mile to the east. Brook trout
spawn naturally in the lake and it may contain a few rainbows and cutthroat
trout. Fishing pressure is usually moderate, but heavy pressure does occasion-
ally occur from large pack groups staying at the Kidney lakes.

ROBERTS, U-1S. This deep natural lake is located in a high cirque basin 1 mile south-
west of Atwood Lake. It is 23.3 acres, 11,550 feet in elevation, with 38 feet
maximum depth. Follow a faint trail 1.5 miles west of Mt. Emmons Lake
through a wet meadow, and zigzag a steep ravine to Roberts Lake. No camp-
ing or horse feed is available in this windswept tundra area. The lake contains
mainly cutthroat trout along with a few brook trout. Angling pressure is light
and fishing success is quite variable.

SAMUALS, U-27. This nice lake sits 1 mile north of the upper trail between Fox and
••• Kidney .Iakesat the head of Samuals Creek. It is 4.8 acres, 10,995 feet in eleva-
~ non. With 7 feet maximum depth. Horse pasture and camping areas are quite

abundant around the lake and to the south. The lake contains an abundant
••••••• population of brook trout. Angling pressure is light. Try this commonly "passed
••• up" lake and avoid the people usually present at the Kidney and Fox lakes.

'/
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U-19. This natural lake is located near the head of Atwood Basin in windswept tundra.
•• It is 15 acres, 11,420 feet in elevation, with 8 feet maximum depth. It sits 1/2
~ mile south of George Beard Lake past U-22 Lake, or 2 miles due west of the

Atwood Lake Dam. Horse pasture and camping are available 2 miles east at
IIIJII) Atwood and Allred lakes. Horses should not be grazed in this fragile tundra.
~ The lake contains a fine population of brook trout. Fishing pressure is light.

U-3S. This natural lake sits in windswept tundra, and is located just over 100 yards
northeast of Rainbow Lake; in fact the outlet stream from Rainbow Lake flows

into U-35. It is 4.4 acres, 11,110 feet in elevation, with 5
~'"'""""".....,.....,.,.,,- feet maximum depth. No horse pasture or camping

areas are around the lake. This small lake holds
only a few stocked cutthroat and brook trout.

Fishing pressure is moderate from people
camped near Kidney lakes.

U-36. This lake sits in windswept tundra
about 100 yards southeast of U-35 and

receives its outlet stream; or is located
under 1 mile northwest of the Kidney lakes. It

is 4.6 acres, 11,100 feet in elevation, with 7 feet
maximum depth. The lake contains a natural brook

trout population. Angling pressure is moderate, and there
are no horse pasture or campsites in the immediate area.

U-37. This windswept tundra lake is located 1/2 mile northeast of Rainbow Lake and
1/2 mile southeast of U-38 in the basin above the Kidney lakes. It is 6.3 acres,
11,180 feet in elevation, with 12 feet maximum depth. There are no camping
sites or pasture; these are available southeast 1-1/4 miles at the Kidney lakes.
The lake is stocked with brook trout. Fishing pressure is light.

U-38. This windswept tundra lake sits 112 mile due north of Rainbow Lake past U-39
IIf'I'J Lake. It is 15.7 acres, 11,218 feet in elevation, with 13 feet maximum depth.
lid An intermittent inlet stream comes from U-42 Lake while the outlet stream

flows into U-40 Lake. A little horse pasture is available northeast of the lake
around U-40, but there are no camping sites. Cutthroat trout inhabit the lake.
Fishing pressure varies from light to moderate.

U-39. This shallow lake sits in the tundra 1/4 mile due north of Rainbow Lake; in fact
the outlet stream flows into Rainbow Lake. It is 5.3 acres, 11,160 feet in eleva-
tion, with 9 feet maximum depth. No horse pasture or camping areas exist
around the lake. This lake was experimentally stocked with brook trout but
they did not survive. This lake is no longer managed to provide any recre-
ational fishing. Fishing pressure is light.

U-42. This natural lake has some water level fluctuation and sits in windswept tundra. It
is 7.6 acres, 11,350 feet in elevation, with 7 feet maximum depth. U-42 is
located about 1 mile northwest of Rainbow Lake and 112 mile west of U-38.
Camping and horse pasture are not available. The lake was experimentally
stocked with cutthroat trout and only has marginal habitat. Fishing pressure is
light.

U-4S. This shallow lake is quite long and narrow, and sits next to the talus slope at the
head of the basin 2.5 miles northwest of Kidney lakes. It is 5 acres, 11,425

feet in elevation, with 5 feet maximum depth.
There are no horse pastures or camping sites
near the lake. A few cutthroat inhabit the lake
and fishing is slow. Fishing pressure is light.

U-SO. This pretty lake is quite shallow for its size. It is 18
•.•• acres, 10,832 feet in elevation, with 8 feet
~ maximum depth. It is located 1/4 mile north-

west of Dollar Lake and horse access is easy.
IIfIJ Camping and horse pasture are available in
~ the vicinity. The lake is stocked with brook

trout. Angling pressure is light.

U-7S. This natural lake sits in open tundra in the
extreme western end of Painter Basin. It is 6.9
acres, 11,390 feet in elevation, with 18 feet
maximum depth. The lake is located about 1
trail mile northwest of Trail Rider Pass. It con-
tains a fairly abundant population of pan-sized
brook trout. No camping areas or horse feed
exist around the lake; in fact the area is usual-
ly windy and cold all season and the lake
receives few anglers.

U-76. This cirque lake is located at the southwest base
of Kings Peak in Upper Painter Basin in cold,
windswept tundra. It is 6 acres, 11,475 feet in
elevation, with 15 feet maximum depth.
Access is about 2 miles northwest of Trail Rider
Passover open rocky terrain. The lake contains
pan-sized brook and cutthroat trout. Angling
pressure is very light at this remote lake, and a
visit will provide a true wilderness experience.

U-88. This pretty" natural lake is the largest in the Painter
Lakes Basin. (See access to

~---:-- Craig Lake.) It is 14
acres, 11,030 feet

in elevation,
with 18 feet
maximum
depth. U-88
sits 1 mile
due west of

Craig Lake
over gentle,

timbered terrain.
Excellent camping

areas and limited horse pas-
ture are on the southwest shore. The lake con-
tains a natural population of nice brook trout.
Angling pressure is light.

JOIN UTAH'S
STRIEAM YEAMD

The STREAM TEAM
Program is designed to

offer opportunities to
anglers in becoming per-
sonally involved in clean-
ing, restoring and enhanc-
ing Utah's aquatic
resources. There are sev-
eral hundred miles of
streams and lake shoreline
that need help. STREAM
TEAMS are given opportu-
nities to monitor and
improve habitat conditions
by studying aquatic insect
numbers, kinds and vari-
eties. The presence of
"pollution tolerant" lnseets
may indicate the presence
of stream tlollutiofl.

\~rf<'areas surround-
. ing streams are surveyed

to determine the presence
of certain song birds that
serve as "imdicator"
species of healtby ~ipaFiali\

. Herbicides, fertiliz-
er commercial

ohemicals
caoy fjghe~jes JIi,_he~n_iIIl
dumped into rivers or·
through storm drains. The
number of fish kills on
Utah's waterways has
steadily increased over the
past ten years.

IfYOIl would like to do
your share in tackling the

~~by making the
two year.commitment to
"adopt" and care for
Utah's aquatic resources,
please contac~;IlbjJ

~IDouglass,6WR":a;Q
E(:h:lGattoo,$GM
(801) 538-4717.
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U-89. The water level in this pretty lake fluctuates annually. It is I 1.5 acres, 11,037 feet
•.•• in elevation, with 15 feet maximum depth. (See access to Craig Lake.)This
~ lake sits about I mile due west of Craig Lake and is I00 yards southwest of U-

88. Excellent camping and limited horse pasture are around the lake. It con-a tains a few brook trout. Angling pressure is light.

U-93. This natural lake is the highest and most westerly in the Painter Lakes Basin. It is
•.•• I I . I acres, I 1,402 feet in elevation, with 8
~ feet maximum depth. (See access to

Craig Lake.) U-93 sits 1.5 miles west
of Craig Lake over somewhat steep
but rolling terrain. The lake is
stocked with cutthroat trout. No
horse pasture or camping areas
exist around the lake. Angling
pressure is very low. This is one of
the most remote lakes in the Uinta
Riverdrainage.

VERLlE, U-41. This natural lake sits due west of the
Kidney lakes about I mile. It is 10.6 acres, 10,906 feet in elevation, with 12
feet maximum depth. The last several hundred yards are inaccessible to hors-
es. Camping sites are marginal and quite limited. A natural population of
brook trout inhabits the lake, along with an occasional cutthroat trout. Angling
pressure is rated moderate.

ENTER NOW THE WORLD OF nSHING WITH ALL ITS

••• ~~~ ANTICIPATION, EXCITEMENT AND LIFETIME BONDS
WITH WILD THINGS AND NATURE, FAMILY AND

FRIENDS - A PATHWAY OF ADVENTURE - A

PATHWAY TO FISHING!

The new Pathways to Fishing Program is a trail
taking the curious youngster and beginning

angler through a simple discovery process in the con-
cepts, ethics and functions of fishing, implementing
simple basics of aquatic life and fishing through a sys-
tem of gentle instruction and hands-on experiences.
The Utah Division of Wildlife's Pathway to Fishing is
a multi-station, one-hour walk-through program that
combines the basics of fishing with aquatic ecology,
and provides information about local fishing opportu-
nities. It's beneficial to people of all ages. Parents and
guardians are encouraged to accompany the youngsters
through the program and learn with them.

The Pathways program is conducted by a team of
trained instructors from the area of the clinic.

These instructors are from various disciplines - some
are experienced anglers (often from local outdoor
clubs), others are business people from fishing tackle
stores, and some are fisheries biologists from agencies
with natural resources responsibilities. The Utah
Division of Wildlife provides equipment and assis-
tance.
cro learn more a"out the next Pathways
Provam in your area, ~ont4l&tAqJUJtk
Ed1l&ation, Utah Division of Wildlife
Resour~es,1594 West North cremple, Bait
Lafte City, ucr 84114, (801) 538-4717.
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